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The production of mangosteen juice is very simple. This healthy drink is nutritious, has vitamins enriched with minerals and contains Xanthone (3.55 mg/100ml). Mangosteen juice technologically developed by West Sumatra Assessment Institute for Agricultural Technology has durability for three months if packed in plastic bottle and kept in the temperature of 4 - 8 degree Celsius and not exposed to direct sunlight. If the mangosteen juice is packed in glass bottle the durability can be lengthen to 8 months.

Mangosteen juice has been registered at Patent Office entitled: 'Mangosteen Juice, Production Process and Formulation'. The technology of manufacturing mangosteen juice has been collaborated with the Ratu Salju business group facilitated by Sawah Lunto Regency Government in this case Agricultural and Horticultural Local Service, and can be operated by small-scale home industry with the economic feasibility BC ratio of 1.63.